11:00 am | KIDS CONCERT: Justin Roberts & The Not Ready for Naptime Players
10:00 am | CSO / Michael Stern / Joshua Bell / Steven Isserlis / Jeremy Denk: BEETHOVEN "Triple" Concerto; works featuring each soloist
2:30 pm | Willie Nelson & Family
3:00 pm | Beatrice Rana: BACH Italian Concerto; STRAVINSKY Three Movts. from Petrushka
4:00 pm | CSO Singers: Works by POULIN and other melodies
5:00 pm | Statthos Karapanos / Christoph Eschenbach: MOZART and DEBUSSY flute works
6:00 pm | Michelle DeYoung: BEETHOVEN To the Distant Beloved; STRAUSS Four Last Songs; MAHLER Songs of a Wayfarer; poetry of SHAKESPEARE, BLAKE, and ANGELOU
7:30 pm | CSO / Christoph Eschenbach 80th birthday: BERLIOZ Symphonie fantastique
8:30 pm | CSO / Christoph Eschenbach: BEETHOVEN 9 with Chicago Symphony Chorus
9:00 pm | CSO / Eschenbach: MAHLER 1; KORNGOLD Violin Concerto with William Hagen
10:30 pm | Zukerman Trio: BEETHOVEN "Kakadu" Variations & "Ghost" Trio
12:00 pm | An Evening with Itzhak Perlman: a music and multimedia 75th birthday celebration
3:00 pm | CSO Singers: Russian classic songs
3:30 pm | An Evening with Michael Feinstein and Betty Buckley
8:00 am | KIDS CONCERT: Laurie Berkner
15:00 am | CSO / Edo de Waart / Itzhak Perlman: MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto
16:00 am | CSO / Itzhak Perlman / Garrick Ohlsson: TCHAIKOVSKY SPECTACULAR – Symphony 5; Piano Concerto 1; 1812 Overture with cannons
6:00 pm | CSO Singers: The American Songbook with Lee Musiker
8:30 pm | Gladys Knight | Heather Headley
9:30 pm | Train | Vertical Horizon
10:45 pm | Beckie Menzie and Tom Michael Reimagine The Beatles
11:30 pm | Train | Vertical Horizon
12:00 am | "All's Well That Ends Well": Honoring Wels Kauffman’s 80th and final year as Ravinia’s President and CEO with film clips and music connected to his tenure
11:30 pm | Train | Vertical Horizon
11:30 pm | Leonard Elsenbroich / Alexei Grynyuk: Complete Beethoven Cello Sonatas
12:00 am | Bryan Ferry
6:30 pm | John Hiatt and The Jerry Douglass Band
12:00 pm | Diana Ross
7:00 pm | Gypsy Kings
7:00 pm | Pacifica Quartet: Complete Beethoven String Quartets, Part 1
7:00 pm | Pacifica Quartet: Complete Beethoven String Quartets, Part 2
7:00 pm | Pacifica Quartet: Complete Beethoven String Quartets, Part 3
7:00 pm | Tony Bennett | Antonio Bennett
7:00 pm | Pacifica Quartet: Complete Beethoven String Quartets, Part 4
7:00 pm | Pacifica Quartet: Complete Beethoven String Quartets, Part 5
8:00 pm | The Australian Pink Floyd Show: "All That You Feel" Tour
9:00 am | KIDS CONCERT: Opera for the Young: The Pirates of Penzance
10:00 pm | John Legend: "Bigger Love" Tour | The War and Treaty
11:00 pm | Ms. Lauryn Hill
12:00 pm | KIDS CONCERT: The Performer’s School: Disney’s Frozen Jr. – 11:00a/1:30p/4:00p
12:00 pm | The Beach Boys
12:00 pm | KIDS CONCERT: The Performer’s School: Disney’s Frozen Jr.
12:00 pm | Rodrigo y Gabriela
12:00 pm | Misha Dichter: Final sonatas of BEETHOVEN and SCHUBERT
15:00 pm | Misha and Cipa Dichter: BRAHMS Hungarian Dances; DVORAK Slavonic Dances